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Seeking Evidence Agrainst Lentjrert.
Chicago, May 24. Charred bones arid

some old clothing, said to be blood
stained, were taken by the police yes-

terday- from a building in the rear of
the home cf Adolph L. Luetgert, the

who ismanufacturer,wealthy sausage
accused of wife murder. The bones
will be examined to determine if they
are' of a human body, and" the stains ' . TIUIN GOING SOUTH.ANOTHER WOMAN FATALLYJIURT
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on the clothing will be put under chem-
ical test to ascertain whether they are
blood stains, the police attach great
importance to this find.

"a.m.

She Jumped From the Third Floor to
the Ground, and Will Probably Die.
Escape of the Dwellers in the House
Cut Off, by Flames.

, New York, May 24. Two persons
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lo:-,- ;Ar Itockr Mount. 12 S2President liazi Will Not Visit Us.
Ci'tv of Mexico, May 24. It havin

been stated in many American papers - lv Tar Doxo....:...j 1212
were killed and three seriously injured that President Diaz would visit the j
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Tune it may be announced that Gen- - i
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One Man Killed and Several Seriously
Injured by Cavelns.

New Castle, Fa., May 24. The bijr
Rosena furnace in this city, owned by
Senator Mark Hanna and ex-Sena- tor

Cameron, let go yesterday, and a great
volume of coke, iron ore and coal came
crashing through the roof of, the cast-
ing house,, burying 30 men under the
debris. Manager Reis was taken- - out
with the skin hanging in sheds from
his hands and arms, and his legs terri-
bly burned and bruised.

Others injured are: Samuel Moody,
burned and bruised; Mike' Petro, head
cut in half dozen places and bruises
and burns abbut the hands and arms;
William Hanna, head cut and arms al-

most severed by falling sheet iron;
Joseph Love, head a mass of cuts, lay-
ing the skull bare in three places;
Frank Sheard, head badly cut, legs
badly bruised, back burned and arms
terribly burned, may result in death.
Half a dozen other men were also in-
jured. -

About 20 minutes after the .accident
at the Rosena furnace a cavein oc-

curred at the big 70 foot cut of the
New Castle Traction company, that is
engaged in making a track to the New
Cascade park. Michael Curdy was
buried under 75 feet of sand, gravel,
clay and rocks, and was dead when
taken out. Peter Herinsky was terri-
bly crushed - about the shoulders and
hips, while his chest was crushed.
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eral Diaz dees not for the present con-

template making the journey to the
United States.
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in a fire which started shortly after
4: o'clock yesterday morning in the
four story and basement brown stone
building at .149 West Twenty-thir- d

street. Several persons narrowly es-
caped death. The dead are: Mrs.
Katnerine Mossway, aged 32 years,
died at hospital from suffocation and
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PfECOGNITlON FOR CUBA.
i

The Senate Passes ihe Besplution
i of Senator Morgan

daughter of the former, suffocated in
her room. j

:, The Injured ' are: Mrs. Mary C, or
Carrie, Bowles, boardinghouse keeper,
2S Hollis street, Boston, dangerously
hurt by jumping. from a window on the
third floor; Miss Macdonald, slightly
burned on face. !

;
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Three Drowned In West Virsinia.
Clarksburg, W. Va., May 24. Abe

Donaldson, Mrss. Shreves and Miss Mar-

tin were drowned In Beaver creek,
Nicholas county, while attempting to-cros-

s

on a log. The bodies were rer
t

' 'covered. i
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CHILL AND'
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Cures Fever
In One Day:

Toronto's Sunday Streetcars.
Toronto, Ont., May 2k The street-

cars ran yesterday,; and were liberally
patronized, notwithstanding that there
was a steady downpour of rain all day.
There was no disturbance or incident
of any kind connected with the run-
ning of the cars. In view of a decision
given by Judge. Ferguson Saturday
night denying an injunction, it is not
likely any further attempt will be
made to interfere with: the running of
the cars. The money taken by the com

14
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business and dwelling purposes. In the
basement is, an. all night eatinghouse.
The WesnerPiano company occupy the
first floor, and the upper part of the
building is a furnished room establish-
ment, conducted by Mrs. Minnie Cur-
tis." '
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Excessive Sugar Production.
London, May 24. A dispatch to The

Times , from Buenos Ayres says: The
sugar industry is threatened with

crisis, owing to overproduction.
The excess of available exports for the
current year is more than 100,000 tons.

.Telegrams from the Brazilian frontier
of Uruguay say that the rebels made
a determined stand .at Revera. The
government troops tried to capture
the town, but were repulsed with se-

vere less. They are now waiting for
reinforcements.

tDaily except Monday. Dailv.' except imday.
T

Determined but Futile Efforts of the
Opponents of the Measure to Prevent
Its Passage House Passes Appropri-
ation to Relieve Americans in Cuba.
Washington, May 21.t The long and

exciting debate on the, joint resolution
recognizing the existence of a state,
of war in Cuba, and declaring that
strict neutrality! shall be maintained
by the United States, passed the sen-
ate by the decisive vote of 41 to 14 at
a late hour yesterday afternoon. The
announcement of the vote was received
"with tumultuous applause, which drew
from Senator Hawley-a- n emphatic pro-te- st

against "mob demonstration." V.

An analysis of the vote shows that
.the, affirmative, was cast by 18 Repub-
licans, 19 Democrats and 4 Populists,
and the negative by 12 Republicans and
2 Democrats.

Prior to the final vote the motion of
Senator Hale to refer the resolution to
the committee --en foreign relations was
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Before the firemen reached the scene
the entire building was filled with
flames. The hallways from the first
floor to , the roof were in flames, and
escape by the front door was' cut off.
Panic seized the inmates of the house-Whil- e

a tenant named Lamont was
crawling along the narrow sill to reach
the adjoining house the body of a
woman struck a large sign which hung
on the outside of the building and to
which he clung for support. The sign
was torn frem its fastenings, .and fell
with a crash to the street. The woman
was Mrs. Bowles, who roomed on the
third floor, and had precipitated her-
self to the street below when she
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Johnson's Chill and Fe-

ver Tonic is a ONBDAY
Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in
24 Hours.

The Chess Playing-- Statesmen.
Washington, May 24.1 The arrange-

ments for the international chess
match between selected teams from the
British house of commons and the
house of representatives are practi-
cally completed. The games will, at the
request of the English contestants, take
place May 31 and June 1. The members
of the house have been coached by
Mr. Pillsbury, of Brooklyn, the winner
of the great international chess tour-
nament at 'Hastings, Eng'and. There
will be five players on each side. Al-
though the players in behalf of the
house or representatives have not yet
been officially announced, it "is under-
stood that four of rieinhave been se-

lected Messrs. Pearson of North Caro-
lina, De Greffenreid of Texas, Bodine
of Missouri and Handy of Delaware.

don for all points north daily, all rail via

Richmond. Also at Rocky Moun with Nor
folk and arolina rail road for-N0- folk and

' Denmark's Now Ministry.
Copenhagen, May 24. King Christian

ha.s accepted the resignation of the
Thott ministry and the cabinet has
been reconstructed, as follows: Herr
Hoerring, premier, --and minister of fi-

nance ; Vice Admiral Rayn, marine and
ad interim minister of foreign affairs;
Herr D'Aarhuus Bardenfieth, interior;
Herr Alfred Plage, agriculture; Bishop
St. Hyr, education and public worship;
Colonel Puxen, war; Herr N."R. Rump,
Justice, and for Iceland. ?

Killed Ills Stricken Wife.
Chicago, May 24. Lying helplessly

ill, with her child asleep at
her side, Mrs Nellie Dawson, 25 years
of age,Was shot and killed by her hus-- :
band, John Dawson,- - yesterday af ter-nop- n.

The shooting followed a quar-
rel. The murderer is at large, but the
police declare he will soon be captured.

Sentenced For Attempted Bribery.
Buffalo, May 22.

of Streets Thomas F. Maloney was
yesterday afternoon sentenced by
Judge Spring to pay a fine of $700 for
attempting to bribe Superintendent of
Police BulL .
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JOHN GASTON,

found that egress from the house by
way of the stairs was checked by the
flames. She was picked up and taken
to a hospital. Lamont did not' fall to
the street. Several other tenants had
escaped in the same way.

On the tcp floor the wildest sort of
panic had seized the tenants, among
Whom were Mrs. Mossway and her
daughter. Most of the' tenants, in-

cluding Miss Macdonald and Mr.
Phelps, had, escaped to the roof.

Mrs. Mossway, who lost her life, was
sleeping with her little daughter when
she was aroused by the smoke. She
ran into the hair and gave the alarm,
and then went back after her daugh-
ter. .When she started to return the
smoke and flames drove her again to
her room. She attempted to open the
window, but it did not yield readily,
and she broke the glass with her hands.
The window would, not open, and even
if it had there Would have been little
chance for her, as it is protected on
the cutslde by iron bars. When the
freroen searched the house they found
the littel girl dead in bed, the mother
lying cn the floor, blistered by the heat
and almost dead from suffocation. She
was removed to a hospital, where she
died three hours later..

Late in the afternoon Mrs.1 Bowles
recovered consciousness at the nos-pita- l,

but no hopes are entertained of

Fashionable Barber,
Nash St. WILSON, N C.

Easy chairs, razors keen; J
Scissors sharp, linen cleanf
For a shave you pay a dime
Only a nickle to get a shine;
Shampoo or ha;r cut Pompadour
You pav the sum of twentv cents more.

outlierri Railway.
(Piedmont Air Line.)

First and Second Divisions (N. C.)
. Schedule effective May 2nd, 1S97. .

Streetcar Robber Shot Dead.
Tacoma, Wash., May 22. A single

robber yesterday afternoon held up and
attempted to rob a car on the Steila-coo- m

Electric line." As he got on the
platform he pulled a mask down over
his face, produced a revolver and or-
dered Superintendent Dame, of the
motor line, and MoJrman Wellman to
a compartment in the rear of the car.
They complied with alacrity. The rob-
ber then ordered the passengers to hold
up their hands, and commenced reliev-
ing them of their valuables. Superin-
tendent Dame drew his gun and fired
through the compartment door at the
robber, who returned the. fire. The
robber dropped dead, with bullets
through his lungs and heart. Dame was
shot in the arm and a, passenger was
shot in the leg.

This Condensed Schedule is published as ihfarmation only and is subject to change with- -
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her ultimate recovery. She arrived in
the city three days ago from Boston
on a shopping tour. She is about 35
years old. i

The origin of the fire is not known,
but it is believed that tenant
lit a match in the hallway to see his
Way and carelessly tossed the still
burning match away. The damage
was about S2.C00.
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SENATOR JOHN T. MORGAN.

tabled by a vote of 34 to 19. Mr. Fair-
banks, of Indiana, then proposed a sub-
stitute providing that. the president ex-
tend the good offices of the United

-- States to Spain toward securing an end
to the conflict and the ultimate inde-
pendence of the island.-Thi- s, too, was
tabled 35' to 15. Then followed the
adoption of the original resolution.

The voting occurred after an exciting
debate, participated in by Senatois
Thurston of Nebraska, Elkins of West
Virginia, White 'of California, Fair-
banks of Indiana Hale of Maine, Gor-
man of Maryland-an- d Spooner of Wis-
consin. Mr. Thurston, who presided
over the.. Republican national conven-
tion at St;; Louis, recalled the stirring
scene1 when that convention enthusias-
tically, inserted a Cuban plank in the

"platform,! and declared that this reso-
lution was in partial fulfillment of the
pledges. Messrs. Elkins and White
urged a (conservative course, and an
inquiry . by a committee. Then came
the first vote that on the Hale motion
to refer. It was a test of strength, and
the defeat of the motion assured the
passage of the resolution.

This brought Mr. Hale forward for a
final; protest. He spoke with intense
earnestness and feeling, and with a
trace of bitterness in his words. He de--
clared that elements opposed to the

Democrats and Populists
! had furnished the bulk of the vote
in favor of the resolution, and that the
foreign policy of the administration
was thus to be dictated by its oppo-
nents. He expressed the fear, also,
that the resolution Would lead to war
with Spain.

The Morgan resolution recognising
the belligerency of the Cuban insur- -'
gents, which passed the senate' last
Thursday, will" not be acted upon in
the house next week. That is the de-
cision of the Republican leaders. They
have decided to block, the resolution
until the plans of the president, which
are now maturing, are formulated.
There will doubtless be a demand on
the part of' the minority for immedi-
ate action, but they are powerless to
secure consideration unless the. rules
committee will report on special order.
This th,e rules committee will not do.

Ar
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New York's Striking Tailors.
New York, May 24. No meetings

were held at the headquarters of the
striking tailors yesterday, and quiet
prevailed there. Strike Leader Schoen-fel- d

said that the executive board of
the tailors had decided to give permis-
sion to strikers to make settlement
with the manufacturers. The agree-
ments must provide for only 59 hours
of work weekly at a 15 per cent in-
crease He said that one manufactur-
er who employed 250 persons would re-
open his shop tomorrow under thatagreement, and that several others had
promised to accede to the demands of
the, strikers. The Lithuanian Tailors'
union, numbering about 1,200, struck
today. This makes the total number
of strikers about 21,000.
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: r A young woman about to be presented at
court receives the fullest instructions as to
her behavior. She is told how to dress: how
to manage her train; how to courtesy cor-
rectly. Every incident is carefully rehearsed
so that she may commit no blunder in the
presence of royalty. If all this trouble is
worthwhile for the satisfaction of one brief
moment, how infinitely more important it is
that a young girl about to enter into the
sacred precincts of womanhood, should be
properly instructed in all that concerns a
life-tim- e of possible happiness, or possible
misery. ,

j .
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Lynched in Ills Prison Cell.
Houston, Tex., May 24 R. W-- . Stew-

art, a prominent merchant of Lindale,
was recently enticed from his home by
a negro and murdered. Effie Jones, a
negro, was arrested for the murder,
and in a confession implicated Will
JonesA a white man prominent in the
community. Jones was arrested and
placed in jail. Shortly after 1 o'clock
yesterday morning a mob mroke in the
jail doors, went to Will Jones' cell and
shot him to death as he sat on his cot.
They refused to kill Effie 'Jones, the
negro who killed Stewart, saying that
as he did not have the means and in-
fluence to escape punishment they
would let the law take its course.

Every mother ought to see to it that her J
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daughters arel healthy and strong in a wp
manly w,ay. She ought to make them aware
that any naglect or irregularity of the spe-
cial mnctiohs of womanhood may result in
life-lon- g weakness and disease. :

'

Any mother or daughter may writt con-
cerning these delicate with the
utmost confidence to Dr. R. V. Pierce,' chief
consulting physician to the

' Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Her letter will be answered free of charge
with suggestions for self-treatme-nt at home,
by which these complaints may be overcome
without need of mortifying examinations.

Dr. Pierce ha$ hajl over thirty years' ex-
perience in the treatment of women's dis-
eases, and is an eminent specialist in this
particular field of practice. ; His " Favorite
Prescription ' cures completely and perma-
nently the most obstinate cases of feminine
weakness and disease, It heals all inflamed
conditions, strengthens and tones the nerve-centr- es

and the entire womanly organism.
For prospective mothers and nursing

mothers, the "Favorite Prescription" is a
perfect strength sustainer.

1 4o
ii 2 00

Rockefeller Vetoes Sunday "Work.
Cleveland, May 24. It is announced

that John D. Rockefeller has issued an
edict against Sunday labor by the men
employed on his ore docks on the up-
per and-lowe- r lakes. While the men
are expected to respond to calls to load
or unload vessel at any hour of the
day , or night, they will not be asked
to work between, midnight Saturday
and midnight Sunday.
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Four Years' Strike Ended.
Pittsburg, May 24. The strike of Kie

American Flint Glass workers' union,
Which was inaugurated four years ago,
has been declared off. The dispute was
over working the "unlimited turn," and
of the 7.5C0 men connected with the
American Flint Glassworkers' union
1,900 struck. The strike cost the glass-worke- rs'

union over $1,000,000, and dur-
ing the four years 4C.0 strikers died.
Now that the strike is over it is
thought the United States Glass com-
pany, will reinstate a large number
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